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Reflections

The E•·a Analyzed
by Prof. Nancy Erickson*
On November 4, 1975, the New York State Yoters will decide
whethe1· protection from state-supported sex discrimination will be
a constitutionally protected right in our state.
The proposed Equal Rights
Amendment to the New York
State Constitution (NY-ERA)
states:
Equality of rights wider the
Jaw shall not be denied or
abridged by the state of New
York or any subdi,ision
thereof on account of sex.1
NY-ERA has l,een passed in
two successiYe sessions of the
state legislature and must now
be appro,·ed by the electorate. If
jt is approved, New York will be
the fifteenth state to have a state
ERA.2 Its significance is heightened by the fact that ratification
Prof. :'fancy Erickson
of the federal ERA does not appear to be a certainty.3
to sex-based laws that discrimiThe federal ERA was intro- nate against men have not proved
duced in every Congress from
as successful. During the past
1923 to 1971;" its passage in 1971
two terms, the Court has decidwas due primarily to the "second ed three cases where men were
wave of feminism - the women's challenging statutes that gave
liberation movement which be- certain benefits to women (or to
gan in the mid-1960's. Feminists a subclass of women) which they
examining Lhe pre-1971 decisions did nQt gi\ e to men.12 These
of the United States Supreme three decisions seem to create a
Court concluded that tl1ere ap- new equal protection test in sex
peared to be ''no p1·esent likeli- discrimination cases a test
hood that the Court will apply under which many laws that disthe Equal Protection Clause in criminate against men can be upa manner that
effectively held by the courts. Without an
guarantee equality of rights for equal rights amendment, therewomen."o The Movement's em- fore, men may continue to be
phasis on eliminating sex-based subjected to sex-discriminatory
discrimination that disadvantages laws, and the courts may conwomen is understandable: al- tinue to decline to come to their
though feminists certainly recogaid.13
nize that men as well as women
The first of the three cases
suffer in sexist societies,& women was Kahn v. Shevin.1 ◄ Mel Kahn,
have always suffered more,7 as a widower, had applied for a
blacks have always suffered property tax exemption under a
more than whites in racist socie• Florida statute granting- such an
ties.
exemption to widows and to the
Since Congressional passage of disabled. Denied the exemption
the federal ERA, the United because he was not a widow, he
States Supreme Court has indi- brot1ght an action to declare the
cated an increased ability to rec- statute violative of the Equal
ognize, and an increased desire Protection Clause of the United
to eliminate laws that clearly States Constitution. The trial
discriminate against women. The cou11. overturned the statute, but
Reed cases was the first step,
the Florida Supreme Court 1·eFronliero!I marked a great ad- versed,l6 and the United States
,;•ance, and the Stanton10 case Supreme Court affirmed the relast term indicated that. the Court versal.I&
is unlikely to 1·etreat.
Justice Douglas, writing for
Although an equal rights
(Continued on Page 2)
amendment is still needed to
guarantee to women protection
against sex discrimination,11 at
least the most blatantly discrimNYLS stuclcnt discount
inatory laws are now being voidcoUJlons inside this issue,
ed under the Equal Protection
aee Pgs. 3. 5, and 7.
Clause.
On the other hand, challenges
0

,,·ill

Richland Opens
Speaker's Series
by Paul S. For;;ter
Federal judicial and administrath0e intervention ln the affairs of ~ew York City pose a
sel'ious threat to effective administration. according to Corporation Counsel W. Bernard Rich•
land.
Speaking to a crowd of more
than 40 in the newly refurbish<>d
:NYLS Moot Court room in the
57 Wol·th Street building. Richland also criticized the work 0£
the New York City Charter Revision Commission and urged rejection of the proposed amendments to the Xew York City
c-harter whieh will be before the
voters this N'ovE'Ulher.
Riehl.ind was the inaugural
speaker in a series of lectures
to be given during the Dean's
hour (11 :30 A.U. to 12 :30 P .i\I.
Wednesdays) in the Moot Court
1·oom as pa11; of Dean Beam's
Municipal Law Clinic. 'l'he program was put togethe1· by Dean
Beam and Professor :N'elson
Seitel.
'l'he topic of Ric-bard's prepared remarks was ''Emerging
Problems in Urban Law."
Richland complained that the
federal courts have strayed into
the area of supervising local governm~nts, breaking one of the
strictest common law rules that
courts are to adjudicate, not ad(Continued on Page 7)
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Lippman Named New
NYLS Assistant Dean
by Glenn von '.',io~titz
Professo1· Ma1·shall Elliot Lippman is the new Assistant Dean of
Xew York Law School. The youngish Mr. Lippman, a ~). L~ graduate, was appl'Oved for the post by the Bom·d of Trustees on October
7th. He is already deeply enmeshed in his new work.
Lippman sees three purely administrative responsibilities in
his new position. These include
working with the Curriculum
Committee to determine what
courses ,,ill be offered in future
semesters based on student demand, faculty availability, and
general necessity. He will also he
in ('harge of setting up all the
class schedules and assigning
profossors to u•aC'h the sectioni:.
Comments the new Assistant
Dean: "There has to be someone
to set up the class schedules, and
to work with professors to see
New Assistant D~an
what classes they will be teach~tar11hal1 El1iot Lippman
ing, and that person is myself."'
Still another of his administrathough he is not yet certain now
tive responsibilities is to answer what this will entail. He does inthe myriad questionnaries sent
dicate that he will make himself
to the school by accrediting agen- available to st udents who have
cies, including the American Bar p1·oblems which cannot or simply
Association and Association ol
are not being answe1·ed hy the
American Law Schools. He must a<lministration on the second
compile va1·ious figu1·es for stu- floor. In effect, this will open up
dent-faculty ratio, size of lib1·atwo se1>arate channels for stury holdings and other pertinent dents. Lippman does not, howinformation.
ever, expect his duties to overLippman also expects to devote
lap with those of Tony Scanlon,
a large block of his time to what
the new Secr etary-Registrar.
he calls "student affairs," al(Continued on Page 6)

NYLS Honors Reputed
Alumnus Morris Ernst
A luncheon honoring Morris Leopold Emst, Class of 1912, was held
at the Lawyers Club of downtown Manhattan on Wednesday, Oct. 1.
The :-.;YLS Office of Development held this luncheon to present Ernst
with a leailier bound edition of the NEW YORK LAW FORUM( vol.
XX no. 3) which was dedicated to him. Representatives of the faculty, administration and students of 'SYLS joined members of Ernst's
law firm, Greenbaum, Wolff & Ernst, to honor him at this affair.

Dean Shapiro (standing) makes presentation to Morris L. Emst.

The presentation was made by

Dean E. Donald Shaph-o. Prof.
Simack, head librarian of XYLS,
also received a leather bound
edition of the Forum, which he
plans to prominently display in
the NYLS library.
The career of El'nst, spanning
over half a century, bas been
distinguished by his celebrated
defenses of f reedom of thou ght
and freedom of expr ession. Stephen H ochberg. pr ofessor of law
at NYLS, said in Lhe drdfration
written for the FORUM, "(t)ho;,e
who espoused u npopular causes
frequent ly found a legal champion in (Mr. Ernst) even though
he did not neees!'arily believe in
t heir viewpoint or ideology."
At the luncheon much pr aise
was steeped upon Ernst. D1·. Sylvester Smith, president of NYLS,
(Continued on Page 6)
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An Era Analysis
(Continued from Page 1)

the Court, cited statistics indicating the lo,v median earnings
of women as compared with men.
This disparity in earnuigs, the
Court said,
is likely to be exacerbated
for the widow. While the
widower can usually continue
in the occupation which preceded his spouse's death in
many cases the widow will
find herself suddenly forced
into a job market with which
she is unfamiliar, and in
which, because of hei- former economic dependency,
she will have fe-;ver skills to
offer.17
The Court concluded that the
statute was rationally related to
a. valid state objective and therefore, under the rational basis
teat formulated in Reed, did not
violate the Equal Protection
Clause. The Court continues,
We deal with a state tax
la"• reasonably designed to
further the state policy of
cushioning the financial impact of spousal loss upon the
sex for whom that loss imposes a disproportionately
heavy burden.IS

'Paternalistic laws are
based on stereotypical
views of the abilities and
roles of women and

men.'
The Court reasoned that Kahn
could be distinguished from its
previous decision in F rontiero,
because the statutes in the latter
case were
"not in any sense designed
to rectify the effects of past
discrimination against women. On the contrary, these
statutes seize upon a group
- women - who have historically suffered discrinrination in employment, and
rely upon the effects of this
past discrimination as a justification for heaping on additional economic disadvantages."19
The Court's decision is surprising for several reasons, some of
which will be considered shortly.
At this point, however, it should
be recalled that a plurality of
the Court in Frontiero, including
Douglas, had held that sex is a
suspect classification. Yet in
Kahn Justice Douglas utilized
Re ed's rational bias test to uphold a sex-discrimina~ry law.
Should sex be a SU!l-pect classification only when women are being discriminated against? And
how can Douglas position in
Kahn be reconciled with his
statement in DeF unis20 that
"There is no constitutional right
• for any race to be preferred"?
Why is it constitutional to pr efer women over men but not
blacks over whites?
Even more surprising is the
dissent in Kahn by Justices Brennan and Marshall. They found
the statute overinclusive and
therefore would have overturned
it, but ii it bad not been overinclusive. they "·ould have found
it constitutional even under the
"strict scr utiny" ( sex as a "suspe&t classification") equal protection test! Justice Brennan reasoned:
I agree that, in providing

special benefits for a needy
segment of society long the
victim of purposeful discrimination and neglect, the stasute serves t he compelling
state interest of achieving
equality for such groups, No
one familiar with this country's history of pervasive
sex discrimination against
women can doubt the need
for remedial measures to
correct the resulting economic imbalances . . . , [T]Jte
purpose and effect of the
suspect classification is ameliomtive; the statute neither
stigmatizes nor denigrates
widowers not also benefited
by the legislation.21
What the Court - both majority and dissent - appeai-ed to
be saying is that since women
have been discriminated against
in our society for so long, it is
not improper to give them special benefits which are not given
to men, in order to make up for
past deprivations. In other
words, the Court seemed to assume th.at the statute in Kahn
is some sort of "affirmative action" statute. Without discussing
the const.itutionality of true affirmative action laws and polic-ies,22 suffice it to say that the
Kahn statute is not by any
stretch of the imagination in
that category.
The Kahn statute is a typical
example of sexist paternalism.
Enacted in 1885,23 when women
could not even vote, it lumped
widows together with the handicapped, treating them as incapable of caring for themselves
and therefore in need of special
favors. Such reasoning is familiar to students of constitutional
law - it began with ) luller v.
Oregon24 and continued through
Goesae1:t v. Cleary25 and Hoyt
v. Flor ida.26.
Paternalistic laws are based
on stereotypical views of the
abilities and roles of women and
men. The Kahn statute, like the
statutes in F rnntiero, was based
on the stereotype of women as
financially dependent housewives
and men as breadwinners. Statistics may tend to support such
stereotypes, but women and men
are not statistics - they are individuals.
The Equal Employment Opportunity Commission recognized
this principle of individuality
when it decreed that "protective"
labor laws are violative of Title
Vll's ban on sex discrimination
in employment.2, Just because
most women cannot easily lift a
thirty-pound object does not
mean that all women should be
prohibited from working in jobs
requiring such muscular strength.
Neither can paternalistic laws
be justified on the theory that
they "rectify the effects of past
discrimination against women,"
for they do not accomplish that
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result. They treat the symptoms
of discrimination rather than
the ca uses and, by doing so, tend
to retard any real cure.2s
.Most importantly, perhaps,
such legal "favors" foster a belief that women need favors because they are inherently infe•
rior,29 and such a belief is, o.f
course, the basis of sex discrimination on the part of society and
a concomitant low self-esteem on
the part of women.
Such paternalistic laws also
damage men. Their real harm is
not only that men are denied the
benefits granted to women by
the laws, because such benefits
sometimes prove to be negligible
(the Florida tax exemption
would have saved Mel Kahn only
$15),30 but also that men are put
into sex-stereotyped boxes and
lindividual men who do not fit into the boxes are either forced to
conform or else suffer because
they feel they are different and

leged, favor women in that they
may serve for an average of two
years longer than men prior to
mandatory dischar ge. The statutory provisions have extensive
histories and are part of complex
statutory schemes for the regulation of the armed services; it is
not clear that they always benefit women.82 Nonetheless, the
Supreme Court, assuming that.
women benefit from the statutes,
upheld them on the. questionable
theory that they were designed
to "compensate" women for various restrictions under whleh
women labored in the Navy namely, r estrictions on their participation in combat and in most
sea duties.as

Again the Court permitted the
government to treat the symptoms rather than the causes of
discrimination against women,
and, in so doing, to discriminate
against men. Instead of "compen•
sating" women for the fact that

'Why is it constitutional
to prefer women over men
but not blacks over whites?'
are therefore looked upon with
disfavor.
Some commentators predicted
that the Ka hn theory would be
limited to tax cases, where the
legislature has traditionally been
allowed "large leeway in making
classifications and drawing lines
which in their judgment produce
reasonable systems of taxation."
However, the ne:i..-t case in which
the Court utilized the Kahn theory, Schlesinger v. Ballard.SI was
not a tax case. The plaintiff in
that case, Lt. Ballard, challenged
Navy provisions which, be aJ.

they are being discriminated
against, ,vould it not make more
sense to stop discriminating
against them?
The third case in which the
Court utilized the Kahn compensatory theory was Weinber ger v.
Wiesenfe.ld.i~' Stephen Wiesenfeld had always earned less than
his wife P aula during their mar1"iage. Paula's death du.ring childbirth left Stephen with sole 1·esponsibility for the cru·e of their
newborn son, Jason, and also depri,ed the family of its princ1pal wage-earner.

Social Security provided bene•

fits for a "mother [who] bas in
her care a child of [an insured]
indi'vidual,"36 and as Paula had
been an insured individual under
Social Security, Stephen applied
for the benefits. They would
have provided sufficient financial
support to permit him to stay
home and take care of his son.
These benefits wer e denied to
him, however, because he was not
a mother but a father.
Stephen Wiesenfeld filed suit,
seeking a declaration tha t t he
statute discriminated against him
on the basis of his sex, in violation of the Equal Protection
Clause. The federal district court
found that the statute passed the
rational basis test but held it unconstitutional on the theo1-y that
sex is a suspect classification
and that the statute could there•
fore be justified if the government could show a "compelling
interest."36 The court concluded:
While affirmative legislation or executive action may
satisfy a compelling governmental interest to undue
[sic] the past discl'imination
against such suspect groups
as racia1 minorities, such action cannot meet the higher
equal protection standard if
it disc1·iminates against some
of the group which it is designed to protect.37
Agrun a court was confusing
paternalism with affirmative action, but the statute was nonetheless held unconstitutional because it discriminated not only
against men but also against
women mho worked outside the
home and paid into Social Security.
The government appealed to
the United States Supreme Court,
contending tl1at the statute
should be upheld on the Kahn
theory. First the Court cautioned
(Continued on Page 6)
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Alumni Dinner: Beame to Speak,
Solomon Professorship Announced
by Elliot Ilorowitz
The Alumni

Association

of

:Xl'w York Law School is alive

and well, and is presently in the
midst of final preparations for
its Annual Dinner which will
take place this year on Monday
ew•ning, .November 17 at the
Waldorf Astoria. ( Cocktails at
6:15 in the Tena<.-e Court; Dinner at 7 in the Hilton Room).
The.Dinner, which wiH he honoring the Alumni of 50, 60, and 70
rear.; ago ( classes of 125. '15, and
'05), will be highlighted hr the
presentation of a special citation
to J oseph Solomon of the class

of 1!>27. ~Ir. Solomon, who is a
senior partner of the Wall Street
Law Firm of Lehman, Rohrlich,
Solomon and Heffner, has recently added to his long list of
benefactory acts by establishing
"The Joseph Solomon Professorship of Law'' at New York Law
School - the first Chair to be
endowed in the histo1·y of the
School. (The individual who will
fill this Cl1air will be named later in the year).
l\Ir. Solomon's personal success
is in large part directly attributable to "the sweat of his brow,"
for like many New Yorkers of

Joseph Solomon:
Chair Endower

RESUMES

RESUMES

RESUMES

his generation, he was raised in
a large family by impoverished
immigrant parents. Mr. Solomon began his legal career over
50 years ago as an errand boy
for a law firm; he is now a senior partner in that firm with an
expertise in the field of estates,
wills and trusts.
The citation which Mr. Solomon is to recei,·e will be presented, most fittingly, by a promi•
nent classmate of his, the Distinguished Justice of the Appellate Division, First Judicial Department, Hon. Emilio Nuiiez,
w-ho himself brought much honor to New York Law School by
,irtue of his illustrious career.
The principal speaker of the
evening will be none other than
His Hono.r Mayor Abraham
Beame, Chief Magistrate of the
City of KY., (not an Alumnus
of '\Y LS), who will take a pause
from the ,·exing prol>lems of the
Big Apple to address the Alum-
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New SBA
Meets For
1st Time
by Robert S. F raser

On the gray rainy noon of
Sunday, September 21st, twenty
of the most loyal members of the
Student Bar Association (SBA)
arrived at XYLS to find a lockout in progress.
To the best of their combined
kno\\-Ledge they were not involved in a labor dispute with the adminis\ration, but, nevertheless,
the SBA moved its meeting to
the bright rooms of a nearby
eatery - the Delphi Restaurant.
First on the agenda was the
election of representatives from
the first-year class. A plan was
devised
whereby
candidates
would submit petitions. deli,·er
two-minute campaign speeches
to their sections, and then the
ballots would be placed in the
hands of the class-sections. (Results of the election are below.)
Discussion on the need for a
bicycle rack was vigorous. The
consensus was that one or two
spaces in the parking lot might
be set aside for pe1,nanent racks,
and a motion was carried to that
effect.
A committee was set-up to in•
vestigate the possibility of
founding a book co-op to trade
in new and used law books. A
motion to find-out about office
space and phones for all student
organizations was tabled.
The issue of the final exam
schedule was raised, aired, and a
committee was established to aid
(Cont inued on Page 5)

Ernst Honored
(Continued from Page 1)
said that Ernst brought humanity to the law. Leona1·d Weinstein, Esq., a member of Ernst's
firm for 15 years, said that he
was an inspiration to all those
who work with him.
At 86 Ernst still goes to his
office 4 or 5 times a week to
consult with his colleagues or to
pursue- certain of his own projects.
Ernst, a graduate of Williams
College in 1909, said that he decided to go to law school for a
rather unusual reason. He claims
that while he was skating at a
rink one day he bumped into a
wel1-to-do acquaintance of his.
When he asked this fellow what
he was doing with himself, he
replied, "I go to law school." The
next day Ernst applied to KY LS.
He said, "If that guy could be a
lawyer, I certainly could."
Ernst receives great pleasure
in 1·eferring to himself as an
"amatew· at tl1e law; a legal di-

theme with which Ernst is well
associated. Among his most celebrated cases is United States v.
One Book Entitled Ulysses, 72
F.2d 705 (2d Cir. 1934). It was
in this decision that Ernst won
the right to have this Joyce novel
allowed through customs and
available to the American public.
This is not to say that Ernst
wholly supports total disclosure
of information to the general
public. Rather, he is concerned
with allowing the government to

letante." When asked by Joseph
Koffler, professor of law at

1•rof. Andttw Simak

NYLS. just what his definition
of a diletante is, Ernst replied,
"someone who writes a lawbook
without footnotes."
The FORUM edition dedicated
to Ernst is a symposium on "A
Free Press in A Free Society," a

keep sec1·et that which is neces•
sary to protect the national security.
He is also openly critical of
the national television networks
for being unifonnly biased in
thei.r presentation of the news.
He feels that there is no difference among the networks in the
way they deliver the news to the
Yiewing public and therefore the
public is influenced toward only
one direetion.
The luncheon closed with a
generous offer by Ernst to aid
his law school in achieving distinction as a "great urban law
center." He said there was a
great need for top notch la,v
schools that are open to all who
are academically qualified.
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ni and give tribute to the evening's honorees.
While the Annual Dinner is the
most important event of the
Alumni Association, it is no longer the onl}· one. The Association,
whose current President is Prof.
Bernard Eiber (class of '51), has
in the past few years become reactivated and now sponsors a series of educational programs
most prominent of which is the
Dean's Day Homecoming Program, held in the spring,
More recently the Association
was the prime mover behind the
creation of the N. Y. Law School
Alumni Foundation, Inc., a taxexempt charitable organization
whose purpose is to solicit
funds, which by its charter provisions must be Used fo1· the
benefit of the Law School. Although in its inchoate stages of
existnce, the Foundation has already undertaken to donate $50,000 to pay for the Moot Courtroom, $10,000 of which has already been given to the school.
It should be noted that the class
of 1925, whose members are
among the honorees of this
year's Alumni Dinner, are making a special effort under the
chairmanship of Mr. Harry Ostrow, to collect funds toward
that purpose. The dedication is
expected to take place in the
spring and will be in memory of
Dr. Max Reich (class of 1917),
Professor Emeritus at NYLS,
who taught and inspired fox
3 years sholt of half a century,
(1921-1968), and left an indelible impression on the school and
its students. Further details concerning the dedication wiU be set
forth in a later issue of Equitas.

JUST-A-BITE
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No Federal Aid
!::iince om· last editorial on lhe topic was
published. the future of our citr has become ever more bleak. In that editorial, we
agreed with the New York Law Journal
that ·what is really needed is a massive federal program of emergency aid to the cities.
Such aid would bail them out of finaneial
djfficulties in the short term, and would
se1·ve as a catalyst to begin a rebuilding of
our central cities to make them ,·iable entities. Instead, hope for any federal aid appears to be fading all the more. And now
we lmow that Ford is not bluffing: New
York came within hours of default with no
last-minute federal action.
As future lawyers, we have great stakes
in the outcome of the city's present crisis.
Most NYLS g1 aduates end up practicing in
or around New York, so there is little likelihood that we will be able to personally
esca1. e the consequences.
The cutbacks that ha,·e already been
made se1Te only to further weaken the
cily. l\Io1·e ('Orporations can be expected to
mm·e elsewhere. i\Iore middle and upper income people will be fleeing to the suburbs
as polke and fire protection are reduced.
Some of these deleterious effects are obvious. but others, such as further overburdenil1g of the courts, are subtle. but equally hanuiul in the long-run. And we will be
the lawyers who will be ex1)ected to work
in th~se courts.
Unless the federal government stops
playing political games before December,
the future will be bleak, indeed.

A Good Beginning
The annual alumni dinner to be held No,·ember 12th will be a notable affair. The
prin<:i1,al speaker \\"ill be Abraham Bearne,
l\fayor of New York City; other high polilicians are al:w expected to be in attendance.
A most notable aspect of the evening
will be U1e announcement of the funding
of the new Joseph Solomon Chair at NYLS.
No one will discuss exact figures, but we
are told that the amount of money received
for :t.1is professo1ial chair is the la1·gest
gift eYer given to NYLS. lt is uncertain
at this time whether the person to fill this
chair will come from within or \,ithout the
NYLS community, but it will hopefully be
a perso;1 of great scholarly achievement.
NYLS can become a "national law
school," but only with outside help. The
funding of this chair provides a much needed impetus for iihc school, and it represents
the kind of giving the school needs to become a great urban center. We do not believe this goal can be reached with tuition
re\'(mue, alone.

Let's Get Moving
The first semester is more than half
o,·er, the month of November is beginning
and the SBA has rolled over once or twice.
It was only two or three weeks ago that
the SBA posted a tentath'e exam schedule.
What happened to it? Has the Executive
Council of the SBA decided to tr.r another
schedule'! Ha.:. the schedule that was previously posted been revised? Does anyone
know lhe answers to these questions?
Enm more recently, the SBA posted a

list of those school committees upon which
students may serve as members. The SBA
has asked for nominations so that they can
recommend students as members to these
committees. Why rush into it? Wh•y not
wait until after graduation when many
people will have more time?
There is no dispute that a student representative's job is time consumming and
that a school-wide representative's job is
worse. But if a person does not have the
time that person should not be a representative.
One of the most significant developments
at NYLS is the committee system. There
are many committees that have student
members. The faculty and administrators
who serve on these committees should be
thanked and commended. But how are
these individuals to react to student impute when the SB.A has yet to 1·ecommend
any student members? It's hard t-o listen
to an empty chair.
It's about time the students who so actfrely solicited our vote last year stop doing their imitations of bumps 011 a log and
started to live up to their responsibilities.

Keep Clinics Alive
The course offerings and curriculum of
NYLS have advanced considerably over
the past few years. A major achievement,
along these lines, was the addition of many
clinical prognuns to the list of course offerings.
It was not long ago when many NYLS
students asked the administration to meet
the changing needs of our urban law
school's sludent body by de,·eloping these
clinical programs. The administration responded with many courses such as the Administration of Criminal Justice Clinic, the
Poverty Law Clinic, the Consumer Law
Clinic. and certain Judicial clinics, to name
a fev;-.

UnfortunatelJ, rneent registration figures for many of these clinics have been
very low. In pm't this is due to students
waiting to take other courses fi1'St, eg.
Criminal Procedure prior to the Criminal
Justice Clinic. But certain cli1nics have been
almost ignored by the student body.
Of late. there has been a great deal of
investigation into and review of the clinical offerings. We hope that there will not
be any, or at most very few cuts in these
offerings. We also hope that the newly enlarged student body will begin to take advan ta.ge of these clinics after their basic
courses are completed.
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EQUITAS prowl(.,- annnunces
a ne,o feature. Dean E. Donaftl
Shapiro has agreed to do a cofunm t<>ith EQUJ7'AS. 1'he cofumrt
ii; srructurecl as 011 interriew ,ritl,
the Dean and ,viii ru1t in ecery
i~~ue. fie l,a11 agreed to t111s11::er
q1ui$lion;; 011 any topic c1mcerr1i11g Nl'LS. The 1roal o/ t/,is ro/.
umn 4 to iriiprove sl1trle111 communicatio11 1citf1 lhe administration as u:ell as to assist tf,e aclministration in mo.kirf{! krw,m
tfteir position cm impnrtmu srucle11t concerr,s. ,Jbnce all. EQLIT AS i& hopeful the column ,dlf
stop 11w11r irwccurllle stories rumnred tl1roughout the schooL
EQUITAS: Dean, do }Oil or
does the adn,jniotration in an~ wny
l"CCOntlllend

to the f a<"ulty ho"

the) ~hould grade? (eg. cune~ •. )

Dean Shapiro: No. Every professor has academic freedom in grad•
ing. The Grading Committee is current!,· studying disparities in
grading. Ideally, my goal is for the same quality work in each course
should return the same grade; howeve1·, pei•fection of this kind is im•
possible but we, nevertheless, should strfre to come as close to this
as possible.
EQUITAS: In line with this, does your office or the administration in general, direct professors teaching first year students to mark
strictly so as to reduce the number of students going on to the second ~•ear?
Dean Shapiro: Absolutely not.
EQtJITAS: 'What effect, if any will the incoming January class
ha"e upon the rate of attrition of the first year class?
Dean Shapiro~ I cannot conceive of any effect. We do not plan fo1•
attrition. Students are not admiited unless they are expected to graduate. On the other hand if any student does not do satisfactory wo1·k,
he or she wil1 not be passed.
EQlllTAS: Can the school facilities hold U1e number of students
that would result from a reduction in the attrition rate?
Dean Shapiro: Of course; space is no problem.
EQUITAS: What method will be used to distribute grades at the
end of this coming term?
Dean ShapiTo: The same method as last semester, unless the facnlty decides upon a different system. The faculty committee reviews
all student petltions concerning the methods used. We are also look•
ing into the possibility of computerizing this distribution.
EQUITAS: Do you agree ,,'ith the faculty's decision that grades
will not be posted?
Dean Shapiro: .M:y personal views on this matter a1·e best expressed
to lhe faculty at the Faculty Committee meetings. Non-posting is
the faculty position and I ";u enforce it.
EQt'ITAR: Are lhe students entering in January going to pay the
same tuition as those presently attending the first year?
Dean Shapiro: Yes. However, there will be a tuition inc.i·ease for
the next school year.
EQUITAS: You must be well aware of the recent so-called "e'l"aluation" of New York law schools in the NEW YORK LAW JOURNAL, what do you think of this article? Are the facts accurately
represenled?
Dean ::-bapiro: I think Prof. Kelso's system is absurd. First it does
not take into account the broad number of electives that we offer
or the number of adjunct faculty pl'esently teaching at the school.
Secondly, it places undue stress on the number of volumes in the
lil,rary. Its figures are based upon our 1974 1·eport to the ABA in
which our library figures are those of the 1973.74 school year. If
anyone has any doubt in our libl'ary's iucrease in Yolumes and size
alt they have to do is look around.
(Continued on Page 6)
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Set Record Straight
The "evaluation'' of law schools appearing in a recent edition of the New York
Law Journal constituted a great injustice
to this school.
As related in the feature article on the
last page of this issue, the school has
changed markely in the last two rears. The
size of l.iolh faculty and library has doubled,
and a whole new building has been added
during that period. These are only a few
of the major changes that have been introduced here.
Clearly, Prof. Kelso's "evaluation" was
inaccurate, and we think it is up to the
Journal to correct these gross inaccuracies.

Dean E. Donald Shapiro

Jim Tricarico
Bruce Tori.no
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by Richard Cohen
The F'ift.h Amendment of the
United State:; Constitution declares that no person ''shall be
compelled in any criminal case
to be a witness against himself."'
HO\\"eYer, the courts of this country have allowed the Grand Jury
system to make a mockery of
this fundamental right. This was
the theme of a talk lo the XYLS
Chapter of the .National Lawyers
Guild on Oct. 15 by Carlin
Meyer and Judy Greenspan, an
attorney and legal worker respe<:tiYely who haYe extensive!~•
~tudiPd the role of Grand Juries
in present day soriety.
They claimed that what. began

as a protection against the abuse
of power by arbitrary goYernment officials and became incorporated in the J<'ifth Amendment,
("No person shall be held to anS\\·er for a capitRl or otherwise
iniamous crime, unless on a presentment or indictment. of a
Grand Jury . . .") has become a
forum for government harassment of tmpopular causes. Meyer explained tl1at the secrecy of
the proceedings, once a safeguard
against abuse, now enables the
government to cover up its disrega1·<l for basic fundamental
rights. A witness is not entitled
to know the 11ature of the inves(Continued on Page 8)
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ON COMMUNICATION
_ _ _ _ _ _ by Stephen J. LoPresti
The worst thing that can happen to someone is being turned off.
If we are asked to fill out forms, we should comply; however, ii we

do not, we cannot blame anyone but ourselves for no reaction.
We must learn to act as professionals since we are training to be
law~•ers. Shouting, as well as refusing to adhere to directions, is foolish and nonsensical. Not all decisions can be made jmmediately, yet,
prompt action will be taken. Many students simply refuse to help
us or cooperate with the staff. This is what I am frequently told by
persons working on the second floor.
Although a full month and more has elapsed since the inception
of the school year, the question on many peoples· minds still is,
''" horn or what does one have to see in order to get a final answer
to a question around here?" The situation can get to be frustrating
at times for the individual New York Law School student. It all boils
down t.o a lack of commu11ication.
I realize that we may be "understaffed"; however, it still appears
that there must be a better way t.o accomplish things. A person tries
to make an appointment with an administrative head and most of the
time incurs the response, "I am sorry, that person is out of town."
t\'e realize the administration is doing its best to promote the reputation of the Jaw school thr-0ughout the c-0untry, but more attention
is needed right here at home .
Nothing has been mentioned as to the courses to be offe1·ed next
term; it is already mid-October. At many Jaw schools when stu~ents
sign for their courses at registration their final exam schedule 1s already set up so they may plan in advance. This practice is not even
heard of at this law school. We are asked to report to classes three
days afte1· finals in January, yet we will receive ten days recess in
the sp1·ing term. Surely-, something can be worked out if it is desired.
The problem is the simple fact that we cannot get a direct response
to a qt1estion. For those of you who are not familiar with the Armed
Services, let me explain the Chain of Command. If soldiers have a
problem they cannot go lo their commanding officer who may be
able to rectify the situation immediately. They must submit a request
to their squad leader. From there it goes to the platoon sergeant,
then the problem proceeds to the first sergeant. Next the form arriws at the platoon leader's desk, and finally gets to the commanding officer. By the time the incident is made known to the person
responsible ior helping the soldier, that individual has become alienated or the problem cannot be straightened out. This seems to be the
Let the students work on these iueas themselves. Give us an oppo1·tunity to set up regish·ation by informing us of courses to be offe1ed in advance. Discuss with the students their feelings about intersession, then act upon it. Being more visible to everyone in lhe
s<·hool, tiroblems may be soh•ed quickly. The administration sl1ou1d
do something more to improve its image with the present students
first, r-<1ther than tr)·ing to enhance it with the potential applicants.

~-------------,.
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(Continued from Page 3)
in the composition of this very
important schedule.
The Curriculum Committee re•
ported on the possibility of mak•
ing "Professional Responsibility"
a pass-fail course. A new com•
mittee was formed to arrange
pre-registration for second, third,
and fourth-year students.
In the next order of business
tlte assemblage outlined goals
for the academic year, 1976•
1976:
NEXT MEETING: Saturday,
November 1st, at 10:80 in the
l\Ioot Court Room, 57/301.

Announcements
The Dwight Inn Chapter of

Phi Delta Phi proudly announcea
the Fall Dinner Dance to be held
at U1e 'Netherlands Club of New
Yol'k,' 10 Rockefeller Plaza Eastern Airlines Building on
Saturday, December 1.3, 1975.
T;me: 7 p.m. • 1 a.m.
Entertainment by 'Charlotte
Russe.'
The ABA announces the fol•
lowing student committee as..
signment: Alan Ira Appel, Committee on General Income Tax
Problems.
The student committee mem•
bers take an active part in Section wo1·k, including participation
in a review of current developments of case law and in the development. of legislative propo•
sals.

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR
To The Editor :
There is a realistic possibility
that a three credit Col'porations
cou1·se will be offe1·ed, during
the summer of 1976, to those students who have already had
Agency and Partnership. This is
the onl}' time such a course
could be offel'ed.
The Cul'l"iculum Committee
cannot seriously consider this
proposal without a petition bearing the signatu1·es of a substan.tial number of eligible students
interested in enrolling in this
com-se. It is imperative that aU
such students forwru:d their
names to me clo EQGITAS, as
soon as possible so that action
can be taken prior to completion
of the summer schedule.
Peter Rose
Dear Editor:
Danish law student (University of Copenhagen) wishes contacts to U.S. law students who
have passed the first years of
thei1· studies. Purpose: exchange
of information on our judicial
systems, particularly - but not
exclusively - constitutional law
(human rights}, and comparative
analysis. The analysis may be
e>..1:ended to cover also a number
of other nations. I have already
established contacts to a few
Western European countries. I
expect om· united efforts to result in a book and perhaps also
some articles. Moreover, it may
be possible to arrange exchange
study-visits.
If you are interested, please
contact me on the address below;
tell me about yourself, your
studies and your main interest
as far as these are concerned.
Mr. Jorgen Pedersen
311/ SundbY\•estervej 99
2300 Copenhagen S
Denmark
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''Men Too Have Much to Gain ..."
(Continued from Page 2)
that "the mere recitation of a
benign, compensatory purpose is
not an automatic shield which
protects aguinst any rnquir~· into the actual put poses underlying a statutory Sl.'hcme."$' Then,
seekiug the actual purposes behind the statute, the Court found
that the inlcnt of the statute was
to permit widows to stay home
with their children;a!I thus, the
statute was not womcn-ct>ntered,
but child-centered. Since it is import,1nt for a child to ha,·e the
care of its isole surviving parent,
and since a father's right to the
care and custody of hill childl·en
deserves protection, tl1e statute
could not be upheld.-10
Further, as the district court
had pointe<l out, the statute indi1·ectly discriminated against
women be<"ause women who had
contributed Lo Social Security
O\"Cl' the ,-·e~u·s received less protection for their families upon
their death lhan did men)l
Wisenfetd·s warning tllat alleged compensatory put·poses for
sex-based laws will be scrutinized
is a hopeful sign, but it must be
remembered that the Court did
not overrule Kahn and Ballard
it merely found the Kahn
theory inapplicable to the particular case ue:forc it. In Wiesenfe]d, not. only Stephen Wiesenfeld but also Paula Wiesenfeld
and little Jason were harmed by
the statute. so it is difficult to

determine what effect Wiesenield will have on a case where
the disad,·antage of the statute
falls only on men.42
After Kahn, several lowex
courts upheld sex-discriminatory
statutes against challenges by
men, utiLizing the Kahn compensatory theory.~a The most troublesome cases are those upholding sex-discriminatory alimony,
child support, and child custody
laws. The Supreme Court has refused to hear these cases44 although several have been appE>.aled to the Court, none are on
the Court's docket for this Term.
Perhaps this is one area where
the Court does not wish to act
unless the people indicate their
will by ratifying the Equal
Rights Amendment.◄5
N'E>,v York's sex-based domestic relations laws have not yet
I een successfully challenged under lh'l Equal Protection Clause,
but there is no doubt that they
would fall if the NY-ERA were
approved by the voters in No~·ember.~6
Legislation which would have
extended .New· York's womenonly alimony statute◄7 to co,Ter
men was defeated in the 1974.
session of the state legislature;4S
therefore, a New York court still
]1as no power to award alimony
to a husband, even in the most
compelling of cases.19 Recently
a court awarded alimony to a
woman who was quite capable of

supporting herself, on the theory that since she had put her
husband through law school, he
should put her through medical
school.SO A Nuw York court now
has no power to make such an
award to a husband, even on precbely analogous facts.
New York's child support laws
make father:; primal'ily liable for
the support of their children,
whereas mothers are only secondarily liable.SI As a practical
matter, equalization of the statute would probably have no effect on child support awa1·ds in
lhe majority of cases. because a
father is ra1·ely wealthy enough

to pro,ide 100% of his children's support. However, in those
few cases where a fathe1· is supplying full :;upport for his children and the mothe1· is not contr~bu ting, although financially
able to do so, the NY-ERA
would remo,;e some of the father's burden.52
New York's child custodr statute is neutral on its face - neither parent is supposed to be pl'eferred to the other, because the
custody decision is supposed to
be based on the best interests of
the child.53 In fact, howe\'er,
judges often still prefei: the
mother as custodian for a child
of '·tender years" unless she is
shown to be unfit.U
NY-ERA would prohibit such
a blanket preference: a father
seeking custody would not have

CERTIFIED SHORTHAND REPORTING
For the legal and corporate communities throughout
the continental United States, South America, Europe
and the Middle East, complete verbatim records:
Annual Stockholders Meetings
Arbitrations- Comm~rcial and Admiralty
Board of Dire ctor~ Meetings
Conferences
Soles Meetings
Conv;ntions
Depositions Foreign and Domestic
Labor Disputes
Legislati/e Hearings
Patent and T rode~ark Interferences
Refe;ences
Seminars
0

and

.

'

to fust o...-ercome U1e presumption that the mother is the preferable custodian; he would start
off on an equal basis and would
be awarded custody if he could
show that the child's best interests would thereby be advanced.
As has been sl1own the Equal
Rights Amendment is not an issue of interest to ,vomen only:
men too ha,·e much to gain from
its passage. Most importantly,
when women and men enter into relationships as equals, those
relationships have a much gi·eater potential for being deep, satisfying and rewarding. At a time
when happy maniages seem to
be the exception rather than the
rule, such a possibility is no
:,mall matter, both for the individual and for society.

To get footnotes for this article, please make a written request to EQUITAS and these wiU
be made available to you.

•Thi~ article is a capsulesation
of an article the a1ttlwr has n•ritCen /<>r tire Brooklyn Law Review

entitled: "Kahn, Ballard antl
f1'ie.~eu/e/1l: A Neu: Equal Protection Test iu Rererse Se.-c Dis<'rimi1111tion Cases:' i.~sue no. l
summer, l975 not _,·et publi~hed).

Pro/. Erickson l,m also irritten A " 'omun's Guide lo 1.\-farriage and Divorce in New York,
Woman's Lure Center (Suite
1100. 1414 Sixth ,fre., New York,
N.r. 10019) 1974; ··Wome11 und
rite Supreme Court: Anatomy is
De..,tiny," BroolJyn Lnw Review

209 (issue

110.

2. /all, 1974).

The Dean Speaks . ..
(Continued from Page 4)
We have been discriminated against all around. The figures are
old. If U1e figures reflected the weight given to oul' elective courses
and adjunct faculty by the AALS evaluation, in my opinion we'd
stand very well on the list. However, I believe the criteria used is
totally fallacious.
Dean Norman Redlich of N.Y.U. School of Law explained the inadequacies of this "evaluation" very well in his letter to the editor
of the LAW JOURNAL of Monday, October 20.
- with Jim Tricarico

Lippman New Assistant Dean
(Continued from Page 1)
When asked what are some of
the problems he sees with the
present administration of the
s<:hool, Lippman responded that
the problems "\Yhich do exist are
basically the result of "growing
pains." He explained lhat since
e,eryt.hing, including student body size, the number of faculty
members and the size of the
physical plant have increased so
rapidly, a number of difficulties
,,ere unavoidable. These include
scheduling problems in which
many courses essential for third
year students haYe been closedout, as well as some shortages
of physical space, with a paucity
of large classroom areas. But
these ai·e really "good problems,"
as Lippman terms them, and he
expects to play an important role
in solving them during the next
few years.
That sentiment quite adequately explains why Lippman took

the Assistant Dean position when
it was offered to him. He enjoys
teaching almost more than doing
anything else, and will unfortunately have to cut his class
load in order to free time for his
new duties. Nonetheless, this
sacrifice appears to be worth it,
in Prof. Lippman's eyes.
For a while, at least, Professor Lippman's office will remain
in its main location, directly off
the main lobby in 47 Worth
Street. He does not wish to be
moved to the second floor of the
main building, because such a
mo,•e would tend to isolate him
from the students and other faculty. However, some alteration
in his office will become necessary sooner 01· later. He needs a
receptionist to screen phone calls,
as well as some secretarial assistance. "That office with the
pillar in the middle of it would
be just fine," the new Assistant
Dean suggested.
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The Odyssey of a NYLS Grad
by Kay Marcus

The elevator ride to the 47th
floor of 2 World Trade Center
was an exciting experience but
the view from the office of Lee
Miller was even more unforgettable.
Lee Miller, the Executive Assistant to Attorney General Lefkowitz, is an aggressive but very
warm and friendly young man.
He is also a graduate of New
York Law School.
:Miller, a 1967 graduate of Indiana State University and a
1970 graduate of NYLS, has had
five interesting and rather ex, citing years since his law school
- graduation. When Miller graduated (near tne top of his class)
he. was full of amoition and eager
to start out in the working world.
He was completely devastated by
the results - he was offered only one job by a Queens' law firm
at $125/week and a chance to
prove bitnself. Miller summed up
the job hunting experience as
"totally demoralizing!"
A trip to Italy with his wife
improved his outlook but not his
job situation. When Miller -returned from Italy he decided to
direct his efforts towards the
1970 Gubernatorial election in
which Rockefeller was running.
Since he had been active on the
local level with Republican politics on the West side of Manhattan he made a call to campaign
headquarters ready to volunteer
his services. He was told that
Attorney
General
Lefkowitz

needed someone to help work on
the campaign and was directed
to meet the campaign managers.
They inte1·viewed · him and sent
him that evening to meet Lefko,vitz who was attendu1g a political cocktail party. Lefkowitz told
Miller to wait and that he
would speak to him when he bad
a chance ... and that chance occurred as Lefko\\itz was riding
from the party to another appointment. Miller ha<l about 20
blocks fo which to sell himself
after being told by Lefkowitz.
that someone had just been hired I
When Lefko,,itz reached his destination he told }filler, "l don't
know what you'll do but we'll !ind
something!" The ne"-""t morning
l filler was working for $250I
week.

e.xperiences, ones which he felt
would be more marketable and
helpful in earning a living in the
outside world, and so he applied
and got a position with the Securities Exchange Commission.
After two years as trial attorney, Miller was ready to go into
private practice. It was at this
time, however, that Attorney
General Lefkowitz decided to run
for re-election and he asked }filler to be his Executive Assistant. In July, 1974, Miller was
appointed to his new position. In
August, 1974, Miller took a leave

Miller worked on the campaign
for the Attorney General and
was admitted to the New York
State Bar in February. From the
time he took his bar exam in
July, 1970, until his appointment
in February as an Assistant Attorney General, Miller managed
Daly's Dandelion where he had
worked all through law school

O11ce a part of the Attorney
General's office, Miller worked
with the special prosecutions bureau and was actively involved
in litigation. It was during this
time that the first public nuisance cases were brought against
the teeny-bopper juice bars in
Greenwich Village.
After 11/2 years )filler decided
it was time for some different

Lee Miller, NYLS '67
of absence from his position to
act as a co-director of the campaign. Lefkowitz was successful
in the election and l\Iiller returned to his new position. Miller is
now involved in Special Project
Litigation and he is presently
lobbying in Albany for specific
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legislation. As Miller described
it, ·'I have a great job!"
The Attorney General's Office
has a summer program for law
students which Miller has been
actively involved in since his appointment as Executive Assistant.
Because it is so difficult to get
a good job upon gi·aduation
Miller stressed the importance of
getting some experience while
still in school. Miller, who worked for the D.A.'s office in :Manhattan, the U.S. Attorney for
the Southern District, and Legal
Aid during his la,v school years
and summers, suggested that
students volunteer at these agencies. Once you have proven yourself to be valuable • • , you will
be able to get a decent job!
M.iller also suggested that students consider working for a
government agency when they
come out ·of school because there
you can get responsibility immediately and that iS- something
you can't possibly get in private
practice. Anothe1· advantage to
government work is that you do
have time. for yourself and for
your family. At this point 1\1:iller
pulled out a copy of Glamour
Magazine {February, 1975) and
showed me a photographic feature article on his wife Sonda,
a graphic designer, and an included shot of "the most important thing in my life," his wife
and little daughter!

by Paul S. Fori,ter
Criticism of the New York
State criminal justice system is
based more on its failure to satisfy um·ealistic expectations than
on actual inadequacies, Legal Aid
Society Executive Director Archibald Murray told a Municipal
Law Clinic lecture series audience.
Speaking in the Moot Court
room during the Dean's hoUl· on
October 15, Murray began his
talk with an outline of the history and orgru1izalion of the Legal Aid Society in New York
City,
In answer to questions, he discussed various praposals to imJ?YOYe the state's criminal justice
system.
Charging that social scientists
have added to the problem by
giving the impression that they
have lhe answers when they_really don't. Murray said that society must work towa1-d l'Calistic rehabilitation objectives.

STUDENT
DISCOUNT
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Richland voiced strong opposition to the proposed changes
in the city charter on the
grounds that the changes are ex.pensive and would overly complicate the administration of construction in the cit.-y to the detriment of the area's economy.

ln advancing proposed changes
in the criminal justice system,
the former Commissioner of the
State Division of Criminal Justice Services first suggested that
there arc too many acts which
arc crimes merely because they
offend the moral sensibilities of
certain groups. Elimination of
these crimes, which he did not
identify, would lighten the burden on the entire system, he
said.
Murray stated that dangerous
c1·imillals should be isolated from
society, and effo.rts made to rehabilitate them by using psychological techniques to reinforce
community norms. He emphasized, however, that due process
protection must be incorporated
in any such program.
Murray also suggested that
sentences generally are too long,
reil~cting an excess of community vengeance. He stated that
rehabilitation usually can be
achieved in four to five yea1·s,
after which prisoners could he
released under close supervision.
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<Continued from Page 1)
ministl'atc. He added that federal
judges, cloistered in their offices
away from the practical realities
of running a city, are ill-equip•
peel to take on such tasks.
According to Richland, federal
court mandated jail closings
have resulted in almost as much
overcrowding as they were designed to relieve. He added that
courl imposed rules requiring
physical contact between prisoners and visitors have created serious threats to the security of
the prisons.
Court mandated changes in
civil service testing and e-0urt
required pre-discharged hearings
for city employees also came under fire from Ricl1land, ai; did
federal Environmental Protection Administration anti-pollution orders. In this regard, Richland said he was optimistic that
the city's challenge to the E.P.A.
on 10th Amendment grounds will
be successful.

Legal Aid Head Speaks on
State Crim -Justice Laws

: o·□A~□J
I
I

Richland
1st Speaker --

BROADWAY

• expires 11/30/75

~

Speaker ::\Iunay

Concluding his talk ,vith a discussion of plea hargaining, Murray said he favors the process,
analogizing it to se\tlements in
crimi nal cases. But he emphasiz...
ed that the procedure hreaks
down when the criminal justice
system is overburdened nnd cases
are bargained away mer ely to
reduce backlogs.
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Gun To

Gavel
Part II by Gary E. Dolan
Why did I go to Vietnam? The
answer to that is relatively simple and probably easier to understand than why 1 chose the profession of arms.. I 1·eceived superior and e.."<haustive training
to prepare me for one thing: to
become an infantry leader. American soldiers in Southeast Asia
were being led into combat by
young officers practically fresh
off a university campus, and certainly few were as well trained
as and none better trained tllan
I. American soldiers were fighting and dying.
But why become a soldie1· at
all, and what does being a soldier have in common with being
an attorney? The oft repeated
cliches express my convictions
precisely: I was proud to be in
the service of my country! I was
proud to wear the uniform and
believed in the ideals which that
uniform symbolized. I was dedicated to the welfare of soldiers,
and I was eager to lead and
thereby serve them. Atto1-neys
also subscribe to certain oft repeated cliches. They are proud
to be in the service of the law.
They are committed to the highest ideals of justice, which receive expression tlu·ough tJ1e
court and the judge (whose uniform is a robe) . They are dedica ted to their clients, to se1-ve
them and assure their welfare.

I submit the answer is t hat
there is no basic difference requiring any reconciliation. There
is n o inhe1-ent conflict between
serving as a soldier and serving
as an attorney. Theil' ultimate
commitment is the same: to uphold and defend the Constitution
of t he United States.
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EQUJTAS Feature Part l

The Changes at NYLS Exalllined
by Ed Sanocki
The changes ,vhich NYLS has
undergone during the past few
years have been innovative and
dramatic in view of the school's
somewhat stagnant past. Perhaps
the future will finally grant this
once proud institution some degree of respectability after decades of 1·idicule and scorn.

solutely nothing to improve the
school." Whether the ex-Dean
was operating under the handicap of an obstinate Board of
Trustees or was simply a strict
conservative will probably never
be known. It was the common rumor, however, that if a N'YLS
student graduated one year and
returned for a visit three yeru·s

at 47 Worth St., which has
proven to be extremely beneficial in providing room for facult.y offices, student activities, Gil's
book store and cafeteria, and student lockers. Almost simultaneously, the building at 57 Wo1•th
St. was renovated with new carpetting, a new paint job, a new
PA system, and a new Moot

Prior to the purchase of the
main building at 57 Worth St.,

NYLS was located at 244 Williams St., in an old seven story
red-brick structure. There were
no ele'rators; professors and students alike had to clinlb a stairway to reach their offices and
classrooms. Likewise, there was
no air conditioning, and whether
there would be any heat available on a cold winter day was
the subject of speculation by
many a legal scholar.
Finally, in 1962, the ti·ustees
of the school made their biggest
move in over tw·enty years by
purchasing the main building at
57 Worth St. This tremendous
mo\·e was not precipitated by a
desire to improve N YLS, but
1·ather, was fol'ced upon the
school by the city which condemned the old structure to construct
the Police Department complex.
N YLS's policy has always been
one of conservatism. Former
Dean Guttman epitomized this
philosophy by requiring that all
students wear ties and sport
coats, regardless of how inconvenient or
uncomfortable it
might have been for those who
we1·e subjected to it. "This is a
professional school," the ex-Dean
used to clarim. Unfortunately,
fine exteriors did not necessarily
produce brilliant legal minds.
After almost four disastrous
yeal's, Dean Guttman was replaced by another man who could
do little better. Dean Rafalko,
who possessed this dubious distinction, has been described by
those who knew him as a "wonderfully nice man who did ab-

CrandJury
(Continued from Page 5)
tigation, or whether he/she is the
subject of an investigation; is
not allowed an attorney present,
and is subject to civil or criminal
contempt for invoking the Fifth
Amendment right against selfincrimination when given "use"
immunity by the court. The U.S.
Supreme Court in Kastigar v.
U.S. •106 U.S. 141, 92 set. 1653,
32 L . Ed. 2d 212 retreated from
the traditional ''tJ:ansactionaJ"
immunity which afforded absolute immunity against future
prosecutions from the use of
compelled testimony and evideJJce
thusly derived and left us with
"use'' immunity. This type of
immunity allows the government
to prosecute a witness for offenses to which the compellecl
testimony relates, and effectively denies a witness the basic
Fifth Amendment right. Thus, a
witness when given "use" immunity in a Grand Jury proceeding
is compelled to testify about any
and all topics, related or unrelated to the purported investigation, which a pl'osecutor can
dream up, ("Name all the people you conversed with for the
last five years").

Opening t he new fi,•e storey building ga ve :KYLS much needed
office space. But some shortages s till exist.
later, the only visible change
was a broken window.
This period of N YLS's ltlstory
is particularly disturbing when
one recalls that prior to World
War II, it was not only the '·finest urban law school in the
East," but was one of the finest
in the nation, claiming graduates
such as John M . Harlan and Robert F. Wagner, Sr. as well as
lecturers such as Woodrow Wilson and Charles Evans Hughes.
With the hiring of E . Donald
Shapiro as Dean, NYLS had its
first "breath of fre.sh air" in
over t-wenty years. Changes in
the school have become commonplace. Almost immediately the
Dean announced sweeping curriculum changes, establishing a
greateJ· variety of courses while
permitting students to 'exercise
more f1·eedom in choosing their
subjects. Prior to this time a student was permitted to take only
18 hours of electives in three
years of work; at present, one
may select 47 hours of classes to
suit his personal desires or
needs. As a concomitant measure, the faculty size was more
than doubled.
1974 was an especially significant year in the development of
NYLS. In December, we were
given A.ALS accreditation, largely through the efforti; of the
Dean. Several months earlier, a
new building had been purchased
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Court :room. Even the resea1·ch.
:facilities have been improved by
the addition of the Froessel Library and a large number of recent acquisitions.
Statistically, the improvements
have been astounding. In 1967,
thei·e W<ll'e 445 students em-oiled
in both the day and eYening divisions, with only 22 of these worn-

faculty members. This year, the
figures are even more remarkable with a1iproximately 950 students (25 percent women), over
90,000 volumes in the libra1·y, and
mol'e than 50 faculty members.
Admission standards have been
1·ising rapidly as well. ln 1968,
the typical NYLS student had a
2.5 gpa in undergraduate school
and a 550 LSAT score. Today's
student most likely has a gpa
over 3.0 and an LSAT score near
614.
Obviously the changes have
been dramatic; nevertheless, serious deficiencies still 1·emain.
'}:he sh-ucture at 57 Worth St. is
not large enough to comfortably
maintain the swelling student
body, and the acquisition of the
building at 47 Worth St. has not
alleviated the problem. Classrooms and elevators al'e always
overcrowded. Library space, although increasing rapidly, is
woefully inadequate. Even more
rapid growth in the number of
volumes has been hindered by a
simple lack of 1·oom. Furthermore, the books al'e arranged in
such a fashion that you have to
consider yourself fortunate if
you find something that is listed
in the card catalogue; there is
no numbering system and where
things al'e shelved is esoteric information indeed. Perhaps even
more significant is the fact that
NYLS does not have its own dormitory facilities, which bas stigmatized us for years as a local,
commuter college.

The new building als o contains student lounge and cafeteria areas.

en. The school had 10 full-time
and 10 part-time faculty members, and the library housed a
total of 46,000 volumes. By 1973,
there were 772 students, 65,209
volumes in the library, and 27

In relation to its entire history, the past few years have almost metamorphized NYLS. The
school has previously been so lethargic, however, that change
cannot come fast enough.
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